Zone 1

Harbor Drive
A Gateway Boulevard

New Traffic Calming Circles

“G” Street Circle
• Anticipate new “G” Street intersection
• Simple traffic Calming Circle
• Shade & Palm Trees

Pacific Circle
• Iconic Circle
• Fountain
• Signage
• Double row of palms

Kettner Circle
• Iconic Circle
• Signage
• Double row of palms
Zone 1
Harbor Drive
Zone 3

Great Promenade
Continuous Bayfront Promenade

A new boardwalk & multi-level promenade

Outer Edge (pedestrian only)
- Open edge with bulkhead bench
- 12’ Cantilevered section
- Wood Decking at the edge

Transition (architectural seating/steps)
- Decorative Concrete and wood
- Benches, Special/Architectural

Upper-level promenade (shared use)
- Palms, double row @ 30’ centers
- Signature lighting & banners
- Pedestrians/bikes/security/service vehicles

Other Special Furnishings include;
- Swings
- Drinking fountains
- Trash receptacles
Zone 10
Boardwalk/Sports Pier

Key Plan
Zone 10
Boardwalk /Sports Pier